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ABSTRACT 

 
Earthworms are common test organisms in terrestrial ecotoxicology. 

Continuous use of chemicals leads to loss of soil fertility and soil organisms. 
The susceptibility of the earthworm Lumbricus terrestris for exposure to the 
commercial herbicide (Nominee) over 14 days was explored and resulting 
toxicological endpoints were recorded. Furthermore, earthworms were 
exposed to sub – lethal doses; 10.666 mg kg

-1
 and 34.554 mg kg

-1
of nominee 

for 7 days based on the EC50 value, and a control was maintained.  Analysis 
of protein content in earthworm plasma disclosed that the whole protein 
content decreased in a dose/time dependent manner. Assessment of protein 
quality via electrophoresis of plasma proteins and analysis of amino acid 
profile exhibited marked changes in peptide position, number and 
consequently function particularly after 24 hr of exposure to lower dose 
meanwhile, both levels of treatment resulted in a marked suppression of 
protein synthesis. SDS-PAGE showed appearance of small number of 
peptides in case of exposure to lower dose which may be attributed to hyper-
synthesis of sulfur-containing proteins with low molecular weights (<10 KDa). 
Exposure to nominee at tested concentrations led to a marked effect on 
amino acid composition and the pattern revealed the dominance of 
hydrophobic, acidic and basic amino acids which may reflect the nature and 
structure of such proteins. Isozyme analysis of earthworm protease as an 
essential component of humoral response, showed marked variations in 
isozyme number and activity between control and exposed earthworms. The 
inducing effect of proteases due to nominee treatment may be considered as 
a stress protein acts as a protective agent of earthworm cells against 
environmental stressors.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Earthworms are important model soil macro-invertebrates used to 
assess the general impact of pesticide pollution in soil (Menzie et al., 1992). 
Earthworms feed, cast and burrow in soil and are exposed to soil 
contaminants via their intestine or skin (Morgan and Morgan 1999). The 
widely used OECD-Earthworm-Toxicity-Test comprises both an acute  
(International Standard ISO 11268-1, 1993) and a reproduction tests  
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(International Standard ISO 11268-2, 1998). Endpoints in earthworm eco-
toxicology scheduled in guidelines are mortality and reproduction rates. 
However, not only the direct influence of pollutants on population parameters 
but also changes in the biological and immunological functions can have an 
important impact on soil ecosystems.  

Several pesticides have a detrimental effect on earthworms and 
toxicity varies widely among types of pesticides (insecticides, fungicides, 
herbicides, nematicides, fumigants, and vermicides). Historically, many 
studies have evaluated the toxic effects of pesticides on earthworm 
populations (Thompson, 1971; Randall et al., 1972; Benz and Altwegg, 1975; 
Stenerson, 1979; Inglesfield, 1984; Lee, 1985; Roberts and Dorough, 1985; 
Potter, 1990; Aly, 2005; Yasmin and D’Souza, 2007; Zhou et al., 2008; 
Pereira et al., 2009 and Xu et al., 2011). It was realized that fumigants, 
carbamates and vermicides are the most extremely toxic pesticides to 
earthworms and most other soil organisms. Herbicides, at the other extreme, 
pose relatively little threat of earthworm toxicity however, earthworms were 
found to directly influence the persistence of herbicides in soil by 
metabolizing a parent compound in their gut, by transporting herbicides to 
depth and increasing the soil bound (non extractable herbicides) fraction in 
soil or by absorbing herbicide residues in their tissues (Gobi and 
Gunasekaran, 2010). Literature have rare information that discussing the 
toxic impacts of nominee on earthworm; Lumbricus terrestris. 

The effect of a pesticide on earthworms may be immediate or acute 
resulting in the death of the worm. Conversely, this impact may also be sub-
lethal or chronic whereby a reduction in reproductive capabilities may occur, 
or a decreased functioning in life-supporting behaviors such as food-getting 
may be realized. Enzymes, such as oxidoreductases (e.g., superoxide 
dismutase, catalase), glutathione-S-transferase, acetylchloinesterase in 
earthworm are regarded as fast and prognostic indices of individual reaction 
to the environmental stress (Saint-Denis et al., 1998&1999; Booth et al., 2000 
and Loureiro et al., 2005). 

Earthworm defense system against different environmental stressors 
comprises two essential components; their innate immune system and 
protective proteases.   The earthworm immune system consists of two major 
components, humoral and cellular (Bilej 1993a, 1993b; Cooper and Roch 
1993). Cellular defense mainly involves the activity of free coelomocytes, 
macrophages and leukocytes. The coelomic fluid of earthworms contains 
cells and many molecular components involved in innate immunity of these 
species. Lysozyme and multifunctional proteins released by leukocytes and 
chloragogen cells are part of the humoral systems (Roch 1979; Kauschke 
and Mohring 1987; Bilej et al., 1995). Further humoral components 
phenoloxidase, proteases and other enzymes are mainly involved in the 
elimination of foreign material (Kauschke, 2007). Earthworm proteases are 
multicomponent and different species of earthworms have different resultant 
protease isozymes with different molecular masses (Mihara et al., 1983; Lu et 
al., 1988 and Zhou et al., 1988). Thus, one isozyme may have multiple 
names. Proteases were located in circulating earthworm leucocytes (Roch et 
al., 1991; Leipner et al., 1993). Serine protease activity has been reported 
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earlier in Lumbricus terrestris (Leipner et al., 1993; Kauschke et al., 1997). 
According to observations, serine proteases are usually stored inside the 
cells and released upon cell activation via environmental stressors (RedOrbit, 
2004) reflecting the role of proteases in cytotoxic cascade and immune 
competence.  Many metabolic cascades are regulated by the protease/anti- 
protease equilibrium. In Lumbricus rubellus, six fibrinolytic enzymes were 
isolated with different molecular masses and having more asparagine and 
aspartic acid residues (Mihara et al., 1983&1991; Nakajima et al., 1993& 
2005).  

The current study aims to (1) assess the toxicity of nominee herbicide 
upon earthworms, (2) evaluate some toxic effects upon exposure to sub-
lethal doses and (3) introduce a comprehensive image about humoral 
defense mechanisms in earthworm due to exposure. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Earthworms 
Adults of earthworms [Lumbricus terrestris (Oligochaeta, 

Lumbricidae)] were obtained through a commercial biological supply and 
maintained in a moistened peat moss at 20 °C without light for 14 days prior 
to experimentation. Soil fertility test was firstly determined to identify fertility 
needs and can help to maintain healthy turf. 
Nominee exposure 

After acclimation, worms were exposed to nominee (2, 6- bis[(4,6-
dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)oxy]benzoic acid, CAS No.: 125401-92-5), 2% SL 
(supplied via KZ Company for Chemicals& Pesticides). Precisely, different 
concentrations (50-150 ppm) in deionized water were mixed with appropriate 
amount of artificial soil (450 g; 10% peat, 20% kaolin, 70% sand) in plastic 
cups. Five worms (300-600 mg) were distributed in each cup and lids were 
adjusted loosely onto cups and then incubated for 7 days according to official 
procedures of acute toxicity test (OECD, 1984). Controls were identically 
prepared except that earthworms were not exposed to nominee.  
Treatment regimen 

Earthworms were subjected to sub-lethal concentrations (1/3 and 
1/10 EC50). Different time intervals post-exposure (0, 1, 3 and 7 days) were 
tested for exploring toxicity due to contact and potential ingestion. Three cups 
for each time containing 5 worms per cup were prepared. Prior to cell 
harvesting, earthworms were placed on wet cotton wool, allowing defecation, 
to avoid contamination during cell harvesting. Plasma cells representing each 
time were pooled in eppendorf tubes containing a film of phenylthiourea to 
prevent blood oxidation, then kept in deep freeze until subsequent analyses. 
Protein pattern distribution 

Protein concentration in pooled plasma cells was estimated in 
aliquots of diluted samples (1:200) according to Lowery et al. (1951). Plasma 
proteins were separated by native-PAGE (Hames and Rickwood,1981) and 
SDS-PAGE on 10% polyacrylamide gels, topped by 4% stacking gel 
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according to Lammeli (1970) using the Mini-Protean 3 (Bio-Rad). Gel 
electrophoretic bands were analyzed for protein intensities using Total Lab 
software program, version X. 
Amino-acid composition 

Plasma samples (50mg protein/ ml) were subjected to acid hydrolysis 
(according to Ozolos, 1990) by addition of 6N-HCl and 2-Mercaptoethanol 
followed by heating at 110 C for 18 Hr. Hydrolyzates were dried and 
redissolved in citrate buffer (pH 2.2), filtered and injected into amino acid 
analyzer (A Beckman- Coulter Porton LF 3000G). Amount of mg a.a/100 ml 
hydrolyzate was estimated. 
Protease activity 

Separating native-PAGE (10%) containing gelatin (1%) as a 
substrate (Heussen and Dowdle, 1980) was used for analyzing proteases 
present in plasma samples (5 µL). Proteolytic activity was expressed as a 
zone of clearance in a dark blue background (Cheesman, 1963).  
Statistical analysis 

The 7 days EC50 and respective 95% confidence limits were analyzed 
by Probit analysis (Finney, 1971). Data of protein content were analyzed by 
using SPSS Student’s t-test and presented as mean ±SD. Values of p< 0.05 
were considered as statistically significant. Gel electrophoretic bands were 
analyzed for protein intensities using Total Lab software program. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Short-term toxicity assessment: The susceptibility measurement of 
nominee-contaminated soil on earthworm over 14 days was performed and 
toxicity endpoints were represented in Table (1).The higher slope of 
regression line (>1) suggested a greater homogeneity among the tested 
worms in terms of their responses to the tested herbicide. No mortality rates 
were detected in the control which means that the results obtained by the 
toxicity test were reliable.  EC50 value of nominee on Lumbricus terrestris 
earthworm under our lab conditions recorded a value of 106.661 mg Kg-1 
although it was reported earlier that worm NOEL (14 d) for Eisenia foetida 
was > 1000mg Kg-1 soil (Chem-OnLine, 2012)  
 
Table (1): Toxicological endpoints of nominee 2% SL on earthworm 

after 14 days of exposure.  

Organism 
EC values 

(mg/Kg soil) 
95% Confidence 

limits 
Slope 

Regression 
equation 

Variance 

Lumbricus 
terrestris 

EC5= 43.629 (36.778- 51.739) 4.237 Y=4.237X-8.592 0.169 

EC50=106.661 (99.784-114.015) 

EC95= 260.756 (214.715-316.792) 

 
Protein-pattern distribution: Analysis of protein content in plasma of 
earthworm exposed to nominee-treated soil; at different doses and different 
time intervals; disclosed that the whole content of protein is decreasing in a 
time/ dose dependent manner. Data were expressed as percent of control as 
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shown in Table (2). Protein content was significantly declined after 7 days of 
exposure to both tested doses. 
 
 Table (2): Protein content (mg/ml) in earthworm plasma after different 

treatment regimen of nominee. Data are expressed as mean± 
SD. 

 
Protein quality describes characteristics of a protein in relation to its 

ability to achieve defined metabolic actions. Gel Electrophoresis of earthworm 
plasma proteins disclosed huge structural proteins (3

rd 
structure) which are 

stable by nature and are suggested to play central roles in many biological 
systems including humoral immune system against different environmental 
stressors. Native-PAGE patterns of control earthworm proteins showed 
appearance of 8 peptide bands differed in their migration positions (Fig. 1A & 
Table 3); By treatment with 1/3 EC50 (35.555 mg Kg-1), two peptide bands 
(indicated by small arrows) were disappeared from the gel at zero time of 
exposure (i.e. prompt response at the beginning of exposure). The same 
pattern was noticed after1, 3 and 7 days of exposure. After 24 hr of exposure, 
3 other minor faster peptides were appeared (I, J, K). 

Furthermore, protein patterns showed a similar trend after exposure 
to lower dose (10.666 mg Kg-1) where marked changes in peptide number 
and positions particularly after 24 hr of exposure (as indicated by small 
arrows). Additionally, other changes were recorded in plasma samples 
collected after 3 and 7 days of exposure. Based on the above results, it can 
be concluded that both levels of treatments resulted in a marked suppression 
of protein synthesis particularly low molecular weight polypeptides.  

It is important to mention here that preliminary results from 
invertebrates suggest that high specific growth rates may be achieved by 
relatively low rates of protein turnover (Houlihan, 1991), which can be divided 
into 3 processes; protein synthesis, protein growth and protein degradation. 
At any particular time (either under environmental stress or not), protein 
growth (as a percentage of the total protein mass) is the net balance between 
protein synthesis and protein degradation.  

 
 
 
 
 

Treatment 
Time interval 

(Days) 
Protein content 

(mg/ mL) 
% of Control 

 
1/10 EC50 value 

0- time 35.134± 0.315 120 

1 24.082± 0.497 82 

3 20.783± 0.578 71 

7 17.814± 0.210 61 

 
1/3 EC50 value 

0- time 26.804± 0.731 92 

1 35.381± 0.512 121 

3 20.206± 0.357 69 

7 9.319± 0.298 32 
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Fig (1a): PAGE- electrophoretic pattern (T%= 10%) of plasma proteins of 

earthworms exposed to nominee. Lane con represents 
control, Lanes 1-4 represent plasma proteins at o-time,1,3, 7 
days  of exposure to 1/3 EC50 of nominee. Lanes 5-8 represent 
plasma proteins after o-time,1,3, 7 days  of exposure to 1/10 
EC50 of nominee. 

 

Additionally faint bands observed in SDS-PAGE (Fig. 1B) supported 
such evidence and highlighted the possibility of gene suppression and 
consequently low protein synthesis. On the other hand, appearance of small 
number of peptides in case of treatment with lower dose compared with those 
appeared in case of treatment with higher dose may be attributed to hyper-
synthesis of sulfur-containing proteins (may be due to gene mutation) which 
may be fragmented into very small peptides (<10 KDa) due to SDS treatment 
or disappeared into the gel (10%).  

 
Fig (1b): SDS-PAGE pattern of plasma proteins of earthworms exposed 

to nominee. Lane con represents control, Lanes 1-4 represent 
plasma proteins at o-time,1,3, 7 days  of exposure to 1/3 EC50 

of nominee. Lanes 5-8 represent plasma proteins after o-time, 
1, 3, 7 days of exposure to 1/10 EC50 of nominee. 
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Our data are matching with the recent finding that certain types of 
proteins can be secreted upon exposure to different pollutants where 
stress protein response (Hsp70) was detected in Eisenia fetida, 
Aporrectodea caliginosa and Lumbricus terrestris when exposed to 
imidacloprid (Dittbrenner et al., 2012) however, hsp70 was not a good 
indicator of imidacloprid toxicity given the low induction for the selected 
test species.  
Amino-acid profile 

Amino acids are the building blocks of proteins and the amino acid 
pattern of the whole animal is mainly determined by the pattern of body 
proteins (Mente et al., 2002). Assessment of protein quality by amino acid 
scoring is reflecting a complex adaptive response to varying intakes of protein 
and amino acids. Table (4) shows amino acids composition of plasma 
samples of earthworms exposed to nominee compared with control samples. 
Data exhibited that in both control and examined samples, hydrophobic, 
acidic and basic amino acids constitute the major composition. On the other 
hand, sulphur- containing amino acids constitute the lowest ratio particularly 
for methionine. For control, hydrophilic amino acids comprise 11.27% versus 
28.96% for hydrophobic amino acids. Basic amino acids represented 21.14% 
versus 27.34% for acidic amino acids while aromatic ones represented 
10.47% of total amino acids. 

When earthworms were exposed to nominee, different patterns of 
amino acid distribution were recorded. No significant increase in acidic amino 
acids after exposure however, after 1 day of exposure to lower dose, a 
significant increase was recorded (aspartic& glutamic were increased). 
Contrarily, basic amino acids decreased slightly after exposure. A 
pronounced decrease was noticed after 1 day of exposure to high dose 
(15.81% with particular decline in histidine) and to lower dose (11.64% with 
particular decline in lysine). Exposure has led to a significant increase in SH- 
amino acids percent after 1, 3 and 7 days. The effect of high dose was more 
remarkable particularly after 3 days of exposure (2.14% with particular surge 
in methionine). 

An irregular trend was recorded in pattern of hydrophilic amino acids 
but a significant increase was recorded after 1 day of exposure to both doses 
(15.29, 16.41%; respectively with particular increase in serine) as compared 
with control. Hydrophobic amino acids decreased significantly after 1 day of 
treatment with low dose (22.23% with particular increase in glycine 
accompanied with decrease in content of alanine, proline, valine, leucine& 
isoleucine). As related to aromatic amino acids, exposure to lower dose for 1 
day caused significant decrease (5.60% with particular decline in 
phenyalanine& tyrosine) compared with the higher dose. 
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Table (4): Amino-acid composition in plasma samples of earthworm 
(Lumbricus terrestris) exposed to nominee. 

 
Amino acid (a.a.) 

 
Control 

Percentage/ time interval 

Exposure to 1/3 EC50 Exposure to 1/10 EC50 

0-time 1 day 3 days 7 days 0-time 1 day 3 days 7 days 

Acidic a.a 27.34 28.32 25.65 27.83 27.66 28.66 42.33 26.81 26.58 

Aspartic 14.59 14.71 12.50 14.89 16.11 13.93 21.59 14.30 13.55 

Glutamic 12.75 13.61 13.15 12.94 11.55 14.73 20.74 12.51 13.03 

Basic a.a. 21.14 20.07 15.81 20.58 20.21 22.45 11.64 20.78 15.90 

Lysine 6.78 7.15 5.57 6.54 4.86 9.59 2.96 8.64 5.30 

Arginine 7.29 5.43 5.46 7.31 8.36 7.23 4.87 6.63 5.73 

Histidine 7.07 7.49 4.78 6.73 6.99 5.63 3.81 5.51 4.87 

SH-containing a.a 0.89 1.03 1.83 2.14 1.67 0.84 1.79 1.34 1.39 

Cystiene 0.74 0.89 1.29 0.91 0.61 0.73 0.63 1.04 1.04 

Methionine 0.15 0.14 0.54 1.23 1.06 0.11 1.16 0.30 0.35 

Hydrophilic a.a. 11.27 8.66 15.29 9.00 10.94 7.54 16.41 12.95 12.60 

Serine 7.07 5.64 9.69 5.57 7.45 4.93 10.48 7.89 7.21 

Theronine 4.20 3.02 5.60 3.43 3.49 2.61 5.93 5.06 5.39 

Hydrophobic a a. 28.96 30.71 29.28 29.72 28.88 28.84 22.23 28.15 31.18 

Glycine 4.86 4.67 5.68 4.59 3.80 4.07 8.89 5.14 5.99 

Alanine 6.71 7.56 7.61 7.06 5.47 7.12 3.28 7.59 7.38 

Proline 1.25 1.17 0.93 1.17 0.46 1.01 1.69 1.19 1.22 

Valine 3.98 4.60 5.68 3.95 5.47 4.48 2.65 4.77 5.82 

Leucine 8.62 9.07 6.25 9.84 10.03 8.23 4.13 6.85 7.47 

Isoleucine 3.54 3.64 3.13 3.11 3.65 3.93 1.59 2.61 3.30 

Aromatic a.a. 10.47 11.27 11.74 10.88 10.33 11.71 5.60 10.05 12.25 

Phenyl alanine 6.34 7.42 5.71 7.06 6.99 7.85 3.70 6.40 5.13 

Tyrosine 4.13 3.85 6.03 3.82 3.34 3.86 1.90 3.65 7.12 

 
According to the above results, it can be concluded that exposure of 

earthworms to nominee at both tested concentration levels, led to marked 
effect on amino acid composition pattern. Effect of exposure to lower dose 
was more pronounced than the higher one. Meanwhile, the amino acid 
pattern of earthworm plasma proteins revealed the dominance of acidic and 
hydrophobic amino acids which may reflect the nature and structure of such 
proteins and their roles in defense mechanisms in earthworm.  
Comparatively, our study identified17 amino acid in earthworm plasma which 
is matching with other study that reported 9 essential amino acids namely, 
lysine, histidine, arginine, threonine, valine, methionine, isoleucine, leucine 
and phenylalanine and 8 non-essential amino acids namely, aspartic acid, 
serine, glutamic acid, proline, glycine, alanine,cystine and tyrosine, analyzed 
in 4 earthworm species from Nigeria (Dedeke et al., 2010). In another study, 
it was found that in L. rubellus, the highest essential amino acid of earthworm 
was dominated by histidine (0.63% of dry matter basis) (Istiqomah et al., 
2009). No comparable studies dealing with the effect of pesticides on amino 
acid profile in earthworm were found in the literature.  
Proteolytic activity 

Protease isozyme forms in earthworm samples using native-PAGE 
are shown in Fig (2). Enzyme patterns showed marked variations in protease 
isozymes number and activity between control and samples of exposed 
earthworms. No activity of proteases was recorded at all in control samples 
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either at 0-time or after 7 days, while a marked protease activity was 
exhibited after exposure to nominee at both tested concentrations.  Protease 
activity varied considerably between high and lower doses as well as among 
different time intervals of each dose. After treatment with high dose, it was 
noticed that at zero-time, three isozyme forms were found, and their number 
was increased to seven isozymes after 24 hrs (as indicated by small arrows).  
After 3 and seven days of exposure, only one isozyme form was found 
(spreaded band with no sharp end).  Comparatively, after exposure to lower 
dose, only one isozyme form was recorded at zero-time, which increased to 
seven isozymes followed by significant decrease to one isozyme form at day 
3 but the enzyme activity increased again after 7 days of treatment (many 
diffused bands appeared).   

 
Fig (2): Proteases isozyme pattern based on native-PAGE (10%) of 

earthworm plasma samples taken after nominee exposure. 
Clearance zones indicate protease activity. Lanes C1, C2 
represent control samples at 0-time and after 7 days of 
experiment initiation; lanes 1-4 represent enzyme activity after 
exposure to 1/3 EC50 at 0-time, 1d, 3d and 7d;respectively; 
lanes 5-8 represent enzyme activity after exposure to 1/10 EC50 

at 0-time, 1d, 3d and 7d;respectively. 
 
Based on the above results, it can be concluded that there were 

slight differences in the effect of low and high dose of nominee.  Both levels 
of treatment caused a pronounced effect on protease activity particularly after 
24 hr of exposure. The inducing effect of proteases due to nominee treatment 
may be considered as a stress protein acts as a protective agent of 
earthworm cells. Such enzyme was found to comprise many isoforms and the 
number of these isoforms was affected by the extent of exposure. 
Comparative studies showed that intracellular protease activity was increased 
after Arochlor and carbaryl exposures and the stimulating effect was being 
evident with the lowest dose of carbaryl (0.1 pg/ cm).  Also, protease activity 
tended to increase with 2, 4 D and T2 toxin exposures, but the changes were 
statistically insignificant (RedOrbit, 2004). Additionally, it was revealed that 
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wounding as well as the injection of foreign material into the coelomic cavity 
increases coelomocyte numbers and the activity of some easily measurable 
humoral immune factors like proteases, agglutinins and lysins in several  
earthworm species (Allolobophora chlorotica, Apporectodea caliginosa, 
Dendrodrillus rubidus, Eisenia fetida, Lumbricus rubellus, L. terrestris), 
Moreover,  newly synthesized proteins were identified within the protein 
pattern of coelomic fluid after challenging, suggesting their involvement in 
immune reactions (Kauschke, 2007). Differences in protease activity become 
obvious especially by comparing enzyme patterns of untreated and 
stimulated coelomic fluid samples separated by electrophoresis. An 
enhanced lytic activity was evident for some species after stimulating the 
immune response. Other literatures strengthened our findings where humoral 
and cellular immunodefense responses of the earthworms, Eisenia fetida 
andrei, Eisenia hortensis, and Lumbricus terrestris, have been affected after 
exposure to the PCB Arochlor 1254. Responses mediated by in vitro assays 
for lysozyme, hemolysis, and proteases, were increased and nonspecific 
cellular functions, including phagocytosis and those related to wound healing, 
decreased dramatically in all earthworms (Ville et al., 1995). 

Taking all these facts it can be summarized that disturbance of the 
homeostasis in earthworm results in an altered immune response. Some of 
the measured proteins might be considered as suitable bio-markers in 
monitoring of environmental pollutants. Protease pattern and activity may 
assume to be promising candidates in this regard and are easy to analyze.  
 

Conclusion 
The current data exhibited that earthworm is a quite sensitive 

biomarker for soil contamination with nominee. Exposure of earthworms to 
sublethal doses for 7 days led to alteration of protein turnover as measured 
by suppression of protein synthesis, hypersynthesis of low M.wt of 
polypeptides (< 10 KDa) accompanied with altered amino acid profile. 
Additionally, protease enzyme as an important constituent of earthworm 
humoral immune response was found to comprise many isoforms and the 
number of these isoforms was affected by extent of exposure.  An inducing 
effect on protease upon exposure was recorded after exposure to both 
doses. Such data may illustrate; to some extent, the affection of humoral 
mechanisms of earthworm immune system due to nominee exposure. Also, it 
is worthy to mention that there is a potential of earthworms to transfer 
pesticides to vertebrate predators and a secondary poisoning may occur. The 
potential of contamination of food chain (soil - earthworm - bird/mammal) 
should be emphasized through testing appropriate risk models.  
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ضتد بةيتد  Lumbricus terrestris الدفبعيت  اولليت  لتدلدأل او   اإلستجابة 
 نلبينى الحشبئش

 سللى بصطفى عةدهللا
 بص . -اوسكند ي  -لزا أل الز اع  -ب كز الةحلث الز اعي  -البعبل الب كزى للبةيدات

ألئاض ددمودد دد   دتعد د د  دألرض دنددلدألئنات دداخدألئن تاددض دألدداتعمدألر ددت  أللدمدد دنبدداةدألئ ددن مدألئا ت ددمد
ألر ت  أللدألئن تنضدئلن ناد اخدألئ دمق دئ صدامدألئتضامددئنات اتهادأ ضاوددق دتلدم دهذهدألئ ضأل مدتق  لد ضبدمدتدر ضد

 دلددق دتدلدت دب ةدد41) دن   (دئن  ددع  دألئتعض دئنا  دألئحألاتشد  Lumbricus terrestris د  دألرض 
نبدل دنبدلدد466111 دألرض دألئد دبضعداخدتحدخدنن تدمد)نح  ألخدألئ ن مدألئ اتبدمودداعد دذئدمدتدلدتعدض  د د 

أ ددالدندد دد7نبددل دنبددلدتضاددم(دنددلدألئ دددن   دألعتنددا ألدعلدد دألئق نددمدألئ صدد دنن تددمددذئددمدئندد  دد456551تضاددم(دد)
ألئنحامظمدعل دتدألب دألئن تضدةدئلنقاض موددق دأدضحدتحل ةدنن مدألئاضدت لدمد دازمنداد د  دألرض دألدألئنحتدد د

  فد داد نيد عتند دعلد دألئبضعدمدددقدخدألئتعدض وددأظهدضدتق د لد دع دمدألئادضدت لدار دت  أللدألئنل دئلاضدت لدق دأ
صدض دألرحنا دألرن   دمدتي  دضألخدنلحدظدمدمد ددضد دألئاات د ألخدألئفصةدألئنهضاات دئاضدت  اخدألئازمنادددتحل ةد

 دأحد  خد داعمدندلدألئتعدض دئلبضعدمدألئصدي ض دد دزةدذئدمدمقدد41دع  هادداائتاع مددظ فتهاد اصمداع دنضدض
عد  دصدي ضدندلددتدألبد     SDS-PAGE وددقد دأظهدضدتن  دمدندزدألئبدضعت لدأ  فاضدادمد دتصد   دألئادضدت ل

ألئاات  ألخدم دحائمدألئتعض دئلبضعمدألرقةدنندادقد د دضتايدام دا  دمد دتصد   دألئاضدت  داخدألئنحتد دمدعلد دألئناض دخد
ألئ ددن   دألئد دتدر  ضدنلحددظدمد دتضن د دن لدد ألئتدل(وددق دأ يدألئتعدض دألئد دنا د دد46ذألخدألئنتلمدألئن  فضم)>د

مدألرحنا دألرن   مدألئحنضد مددألئقلد دمددألئي دضدنحادمدئلندا دنندادقد د ألرحنا دألرن   مددأدضحد نيدألئتر  ضد  ا 
دق دأظهضدتحل دةدألر دمدم لددر دم لدألئاضدت دمد)ألئنحلدةدئلادضدت ل(دمد د د  د عنسديا عمدتند لدهذهدألئاضدت  اخود

ألر ددمدم لدددتي  ددضألخدنلحدظددمدمدد دعدد  د- دمدد دأحدد ألسدألر ددتباامدألئن اع ددمدألردئ ددم(ألرض د)دهددددنندددلدأ ا دد
د ألددايهادادد لدألئن تددضدةددألئ  دد أللدألئنعضضددمدئلنا دد وددألئتددر  ضدألئن ألدديدر ددم لدألئاضدت ددمد ت بددمدألئتعددض دئنضندد د

  ددألئا ت دمود عنةدنعانةددقات دئ ز اد د  دألرض دض دألئنلد اخدأبها ضييدأدد دن   د ننلدألد ع دناضدت لد
د  

 قبم ةجحكيم الةحث
 اببع  البنصل أل –كلي  الز اع   على على عةد الهبدىأ.د / 
 االسكند ي  اببع  –كلي  الز اع   فك ى اة اهيم الشهبلىأ.د / 
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   Table (3): Protein distribution pattern in PAGE electrophoresis in earthworm plasma after exposure to nominee. 
 
Control 

Treatment/ time interval 

High dose exposure Low dose exposure 

0-time 1 day 3day 7 day 0-time 1 day 3day 7 day 

Protein A 
Bd%=7.45 
Rf=0.10 

Protein A 
Bd%=11.12 

Rf= 0.11 

Protein A 
Bd%=13.85 

Rf=0.12 

ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Protein B 
Bd%=10.04 
Rf=0.15 

Protein B 
Bd%=9.87 
Rf= 0.16 

Protein B 
Bd%=17.45 

Rf=0.16 

ND ND ND ND Protein B 
Bd%=20.66 

Rf=0.16 

Protein B 
Bd%=28.06 

Rf=0.16 

      Protein B2 
Bd%=16.78 

Rf=0.23 

 

Protein C 
Bd%=10.69 
Rf=0.25 

ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Protein D 
Bd%=11.81 
Rf=0.32 

Protein D 
Bd%=21.60 

Rf=0.31 

ND ND ND Protein D 
Bd%=29.41 

Rf=0.30 

Protein D 
Bd%=23.21 

Rf=0.32 

Protein D 
Bd%=23.31 

Rf=0.34 

ND 

Protein E 
Bd%=10.25 
Rf=0.35 

ND ND Protein E 
Bd%=35.77 

Rf=0.35 

Protein E 
Bd%=36.51 

Rf=0.35 

ND ND ND ND 

Protein F 
Bd%=20.77 
Rf=0.43 

Protein F 
Bd%=23.07 

Rf=0.41 

ND Protein F 
Bd%=30.03 

Rf=0.45 

Protein F 
Bd%=32.67 

Rf=0.44 

Protein F 
Bd%=31.52 

Rf=0.43 

Protein F 
Bd%=22.14 

Rf=0.43 

Protein F 
Bd%=24.54 

Rf=0.40 

Protein F 
Bd%=31.14 

Rf=0.41 

     Protein F2 
Bd%=28.89 

Rf=0.52 

  

Protein G 
Bd%=18.02 
Rf=0.58 

Protein G 
Bd%=18.59 

Rf=0.61 

Protein G 
Bd%=21.64 

Rf=0.61 

Protein G 
Bd%=21.03 

Rf=0.60 

Protein G 
Bd%=30.82 

Rf=0.59 

Protein G 
Bd%=23.09 

Rf=0.59 

ND Protein G 
Bd%=14.70 

Rf=0.58 

Protein G 
Bd%=20.42 

Rf=0.53 

Protein H 
Bd%=10.97 
Rf=0.64 

Protein H 
Bd%=15.76 

Rf=0.66 

ND Protein H 
Bd%=13.44 

Rf=0.68 

ND Protein H 
Bd%=15.98 

Rf=0.65 

Protein H 
Bd%=10.67 

Rf=0.66 

ND ND 

  Protein I 
Bd%=22.01 

Rf=0.72 

     Protein I 
Bd%=20.38 

Rf= 0.72 

  Protein J 
Bd%=14.30 

Rf=0.80 

   Protein J 
Bd%=15.09 

Rf=0.80 

  

  Protein K 
Bd%=10.75 

Rf=0.91 

      

   Abbreviations: Bd%; band percentage, Rf; relative mobility or migration factor, ND; not detected 
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